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Element 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Construction  
Site Management 
 
“How can any civilization survive if most of its forest had been removed, its soil washed away, its crop land 
salinized, its water and air polluted, its cities become crowded, unsafe and subject to disease…” 
 

Pan’s travail, Environmental Problems of the ancient Greeks and Romans 
--J. D. Hughes 

 
K.1 Introduction 
 
Building construction activity is a dynamic process where unexpected events are common. Weather 
conditions, altered drainage, discrepancies between planned and as actual grades, financing, and 
unforeseen construction requirements and other variables combine to make construction sites 
management challenging. Consequently, construction sites create special water runoff management 
concerns. Urban water runoff BMPs for construction sites are usually temporary measures that require 
frequent maintenance, adjustment and monitoring to ensure effectiveness. 
 
According to the 1996 National Water Quality Inventory, stormwater runoff is a leading source of water 
pollution. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimated that nationally 20 to 150 tons of 
soil per acre is lost annually to storm water runoff from construction sites. When urban water runoff and 
rainwater (called stormwater) drains from a construction site, it can carry sediment, and other pollutants 
that can damage riparian ecosystems, and degrade downstream waterways.   
 
Minimizing erosion can significantly reduce sedimentation and mitigate damage from other pollutants 
transported by runoff during construction. To protect Salinas’ water and other resources during 
construction, the City requires completion of Source and Erosion and Sediment Control Plans for 
review and approval and issues building and/or grading/encroachment permits to contractors for 
projects with land disturbance under 1 acre. For projects with land disturbance equal to or over 1 acre, 
including Linear Utility Projects (LUPs), the City reviews Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans 
(SWPPPs) and requires confirmation of Notice of Intent (NOI) filing and a State Issued Waste 
Discharge Identification (WDID) Number prior to issuing permits, and provides periodic site inspections 
of construction BMPs, to minimize or reduce water pollution during and after construction.  In cases 
where Erosivity Waivers have been issued by the State, the Applicant will be required to provide Erosivity 
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Waiver acceptance documentation prior to issuance of building/grading/encroachment permits for 
confirmation. 
 
Projects under 1 acre may be required to provide a Source and Erosion and Sediment Control Plans 
for review and approval if they are determined to be High Priority Construction Sites. For High 
Priority Construction Sites, the Source and Erosion and Sediment Control Plans must be reviewed 
and approved prior to the City issuing a building and/or grading/encroachment permit. 
 
 
K.2 Construction Site Management Element Goal / Requirements 
 
The City’s goal through this element is to protect water resources by reducing or eliminating pollutants 
entering the City’s Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) and receiving waters. Chapter K is 
one aspect of the City’s comprehensive approach to managing its natural resources. The City’s 
Municipal Code, General Plan, Grading Standards, Stormwater Ordinance, Stormwater Development 
Standards, its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Municipal Permit (NPDES Permit, or 
simply Municipal Permit or Permit) issued by the Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board  
(RWQCB) all govern municipal actions. All documents noted in this section are available for viewing at 
www.ci.salinas.ca.us.  Requirements imposed by the RWQCB mandate the City to take a series of 
actions. Mandated activities related to construction are summarized in Table K.1 on the following page. 
The City Permit Center administers the field review and data management of field review documentation 
during construction for all projects which are not City CIP (Construction Improvement Project) projects.  
The City Department of Public Works performs those functions for City CIP projects. 
 
This Element focuses on three principal goals: 

1. Maintain compliance with existing regulations, ordinances and performance standards beginning 
with the site planning process and extending through the completion of construction. 
Maintenance of City Codes, Ordinances and Standards in compliance with the Permit is an 
example of such maintenance.   

2. Train staff and the development community, including architects, engineers, contractors and 
developers, and the general public who may perform maintenance and home improvement 
tasks, about new regulations, standards and procedures. The City’s training and education goals 
are achieved through a variety of programs described later in this chapter.  

3. Ensure program effectiveness through management and enforcement. 
 
The City’s program effectiveness goal will be accomplished through the Best Management Practice 
(BMP) of using computer software to track and report patterns and/or trends in site compliance, or 
varying degrees of compliance by construction contractors.  This will also analyze the effectiveness of the 
City’s Construction site review and inspection program.  The City of Salinas has updated permit 
processing software that tracks construction activity from initial planning to final construction, and 
improves the ability to archive that information for future use.  This program is named Trakit.  The City 
tracks construction site inspections for compliance to our Permit requirements through Trakit issued Post-
Construction Best Management Practice (PCBMP) permits for construction and post-construction for 
private and public development projects except City Capital Improvement Projects (CIPs).  CIP projects 
are tracked through Trakit issued Capital PCBMP (CPCBMP) permits for construction and post-
construction  City CIP projects.    
 
Inspections are intended to ensure that adequate Construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
during construction and Post-Construction BMPs to remain after construction are installed and maintained 
for all private and public construction projects. On-going inspection will be required of Post-Construction 
BMPs. 
 
The City uses the PCBMP and CPCBMP Permits to track Permit related City permit review and approval 
documents, Maintenance Declarations and O&M plans, construction and post-construction site reviews 
and enforcement actions, if enforcement actions are required due to the site being non-compliant with the 
Permit requirements.  One PCBMP or CPCBMP is created for each project and if the project creates a 
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PCBMP this requires a minimum of one “pre-rainy season” and one “during rain event” site PCBMP 
inspection in perpetuity.  These inspections are required to confirm that the PCBMPs are being properly 
maintained as required by the Permit.  
 
Construction and Post-Construction Structural BMPs associated with private and non-City public projects 
are inspected by the Permit Center engineering inspector. Once a CIP project is completed and accepted 
by Council for maintenance and responsibility, the project will be transferred from Public Works 
Engineering construction inspection to the City’s Public Works Maintenance Division for post construction 
maintenance and inspection. 
 
Annually, the City will prepare and submit an evaluation report of Construction Site Management 
Chapter’s effectiveness and goal attainment. This report will document results, comparing them to goals 
and benchmarks. Documentation will be included in the City’s Annual Report to the RWQCB. 
Implementation is an iterative process with conclusions from the previous year shaping programs for the 
following year. Attainment of program goals will also be achieved through meeting City objectives.  
Section K.3 Objectives are guides to City day-to-day practices and, in many cases, serve as requirements 
for development. Other BMPs are discussed later in this chapter. 
 
City departments responsible for conducting construction inspections, include the Community and 
Economic Development Department Permit Services (Center) Engineering Section for all projects within 
the City limits except for City Capital Improvement Projects (CIPs). The Department of Public Works 
Engineering Section is responsible for Chapter K compliance on all City CIPs.   
__________ 
 
Table K.1 NPDES Permit Requirements- Construction Site Management  
 
Permit 
Section Summary Requirement BMP/Activity Number 

K1 Construction Site Management and Information 
Inventory 

K1 (first 6 months) except where 
designated otherwise, i.e. K5 (year 
2), K6 (year 3),  

K2 Establish criteria for High Priority Construction 
Sites 

K2 (year 2) 

K3 Minimum Construction BMPs for All Construction Sites K3 (year 2) 
K4 Minimum Requirements for High Priority Construction 

Sites 
K4 (year 2), K5 (year 2) 

K5 Construction Plan Review K5 (year 2) 
K6 Inspections K6-1 (year 3), K6-2 (year 3), K6-3 

(year 3) 
K7 Inspections of Structural BMP Installation K7, E7, K6-3, J4.i 
K8 Enforcement of Construction Site Management S2, H4, K6-1, K9 
K9 Process to Refer Noncompliance and Non-filers to the 

Central Coast Water Board 
K9 

K10 Information Management System K1, K6-4 
K11 Staff Training K11 
K12 Staff Not Employed by the City K12 
K13 Reporting K1, K7, K9,  

K2, K3, K4, K5, a portion of K1 
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(Year 2) 
K1 in its entirety, K6 (year 3) 

K.3 Construction Site Management Objectives 
 
The objective for construction site management is to reduce pollutants generated by 
Construction Activities within the City limits. The City will achieve this objective by: 

• Conditioning High Priority Construction Site Projects to submit a Source and Erosion 
and Sediment Control Plan and their evidence of Construction General Permit 
Coverage, if applicable, prior to issuing a permit; 

• Using a trained work force, to conduct inspections at a frequency consistent with the 
project risk; 

• Enforcing compliance of the Contractor/Responsible Person with the City Municipal 
Permit, the Construction General Permit, City Ordinances, the SWDS, City approved 
source, erosion and sediment control plans and SWPPPs filed with the State SMARTs 
system; and 

• Tracking compliance trends and modifying City procedures as necessary. 
 
K.4 Activities 
 
Construction sites are defined as any parcel on which soil is disturbed by construction activity. 
The City requires one or more of the following permits: Building, Encroachment, Grading, 
Subdivision or any other construction related permits. Construction activity may be a result of 
private and outside public agency development projects, or City of Salinas Capital Improvement 
projects.  
 
A State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) issued Waste Discharge Identification 
number (WDID), is  required prior to issuance of  any Building, Encroachment, Grading, 
Subdivision or any other construction related permit for all sites required to be enrolled under 
the Construction General Permit, including LUPs (Linear Utility Projects), unless an Erosivity 
Waiver has been granted by the State Water Board.   
 
The City of Salinas currently requires that the application include a Source and Erosion and 
Sediment Control Plan including appropriate construction BMPs for approval by City staff prior 
to issuance of any construction related permit under 1-acre of disturbance. This requirement will 
be strengthened by year two of the General Permit to include the submittal of a Source and 
Erosion and Sediment Control Plan for all projects designated as High Risk Construction Sites. 
 
City staff will track projects with Erosivity Waivers to determine if they have exceeded the time 
frame, and/or conditions, upon which the Erosivity Waiver was granted. If those conditions have 
not been met, City inspection staff will inform the Responsible Person and the Contractor that 
the project is non-compliant with the Construction General Permit requirements and instruct 
them to file a revised Notice of Intent/NOI and comply with the General Permit requirements.  
The City inspector shall notify the RWQCB as required under Permit Section K.9. 
 
A. Regulations 
 
The City of Salinas is maintaining its Grading Standards and Stormwater Ordinance as well as 
compliance with the Construction General Permit and Salinas SWDS.  
 
B. Identification of Project Sites-Inventory 
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Documentation of project construction activities required of construction related permits is an 
integral part of the Trackit Permit Processing Software the City implemented and related 
software/hardware upgrades.  Record keeping for construction BMP and Permit compliance is 
tracked in the building, grading, or encroachment permit files for the address in Trakit.  Record 
keeping for PCBMP/CPCBMP inspection/compliance and related materials is tracked in the 
PCBMP/CPCBMP permit created in Trakit for that purpose. 
 
C. Prioritization of Project Sites 
 
All construction sites will be monitored by the City for compliance with the Construction General 
Permit, City Ordinances and Regulations, the SWDS and the Permit.  This effort includes 
establishment of criteria for High Priority Construction Sites as required under Permit Section 
K.2. 
 
D. Inspection Schedules 
 
Inspection schedules will conform to those requirements outlined in Permit Chapters E and K. 
 
E. Inspection/ Monitoring Criteria and Procedures 
 
Construction site inspections/monitoring will be performed by City staff in accordance with 
Permit Chapters E and K in general and Sections K.6 through 10. in particular. 
 
F. Inspections 
 
Consistent with NPDES Permit Chapters E and K requirements, the City of Salinas will inspect 
construction BMP implementation, perform construction plan review, perform Construction and 
Post-Construction BMP inspections for all BMP classifications, enforcement of Contractor 
and/or Responsible Person site management requirements, creation/enhancement and 
modification/maintenance of the information management system, staff/consultant,  volunteer 
and contractor training and reporting. 
 
City inspection staff will either be certified as “Certified SWPPP Practitioners “(QSPs) and work 
under the oversight of a City or Consultant QSD or be a QSD. 
 
K.5 Performance Standards 
 
The adequacy of construction site management practices will be measured on how well the site 
contractor and/or Responsible Person complies with the Construction General Permit 
requirements, Permit Chapter K, our SWDS and City Ordinances, violations recorded, and 
number of notifications of violations the City is required to provide to the RWQCB. 
 
K.6 Relationship Between Performance Standards, Site Management, Requirements and 
Best Management Practices 
 
It is the responsibility of the property owner and/or contractor to select, install and properly 
maintain appropriate BMPs.  BMPs must be installed in accordance with an industry standard, 
or in accordance with the California General Permit for Construction Activities (Construction 
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General Permit). 
 
If a selected BMP is implemented but allows sediment or other pollutants to be discharged from 
the site; applicable City regulations will have been violated. Mere implementation of site 
management and Best Management Practices discussed below, and elsewhere, will not excuse 
a failure to meet the established performance standards. The City expects that Contractors and 
Responsible Persons as defined under the Construction General Permit will replace these non-
compliant features with those that comply with City requirements in compliance with all 
requirements or face RWQCB notification and potential fines for non-compliance. 
 
Minimum Best Management Practices 
 
Minimum Construction Best Management Practice (BMP) are contained in Permit Chapter K. 
The SWDS City Ordinances and all requirements will be required/implemented and enforced.  
 
K.7 Enforcement and Construction Regulations 
 
The City of Salinas enforces its standards, ordinances and permits at all construction and 
grading projects as necessary to maintain compliance with the City’s NPDES Permit.  
Inspections of such projects include review of all Best Management Practices. Inspection results 
and findings are recorded and maintained by the City as previously stated. 
 
Violations of the City’s ordinances, permits and NPDES Permit are enforced using a 
progressively escalating procedure and include both monetary and non-monetary 
administrative, civil, and criminal remedies. If conditions pose a risk to the public or threaten 
resources, the City can take action to abate the risk, or to issue a cease and desist order to 
stop the activity from continuing.  When the City is unsuccessful in obtaining compliance and 
has exhausted its administrative and legal remedies, it will provide notification to the RWQCB.  
If it is determined that a site poses an immediate or significant threat to water quality, the City 
shall provide notification to the RWQCB as required under Permit Section K.9. 
 
K.8 Training/ Education 
 
One of the most important factors in determining whether source, erosion and sediment controls 
are properly selected installed and maintained is the knowledge and experience of the designer, 
contractor and City of Salinas staff member. 
 
City of Salinas staff members in key positions are trained at two levels. First, all staff members 
are provided a general orientation to the City’s NPDES Permit requirements and construction 
related issues and procedures.  Trainers discuss and demonstrate BMPs and their relative 
suitability under various conditions.  
 
More focused training is provided for job specific tasks, for instance, field training, using active 
construction sites, augments this general orientation, for staff more involved in NPDES permit 
compliance.  General training will be provided every 2 years. Staff will be provided with 
secondary training annually. 
 
Plan review and inspection staff training is intended to keep staff current on professional 
practices and regulatory requirements, including the General Construction Permit requirements. 
Training for this staff also includes elements of an effective SWPPP, proven BMPs and their 
proper installation and maintenance, changing regulatory conditions, and inspection and 
enforcement procedures. This training is on-going and integrated into City meetings on topical 
subjects, and through attendance at workshops and conferences. Staff meetings on a variety of 
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topics will serve as debriefing and prospective sessions (regarding construction/grading, 
NPDES permit processing and project status reviews). 
 
Once trained, key staff will serve as trainers for others.  Lessons learned at workshops and 
outside training will be shared during staff meetings. City staff will produce and make available 
informational brochures on construction requirements, erosion and sediment control plans, and 
BMPs. 
 
For High Priority Construction Projects, the City will utilize plan review of the source, and 
erosion and sediment control plans as an opportunity to convey City’s expectations to 
designers. Feedback, especially for plan designers and contractors of smaller projects, will be 
helpful in training those responsible for implementation of the projects. 
 
Public Works and Permit Center inspection and engineering staff will coordinate with the 
Contractor to: hold a pre-construction meeting to go over the project’s BMP’s; and to present 
site specific stormwater feedback (derived from recent inspections or relative to planned work) 
during tail gate meetings. The frequency of this type of tail gate training session will correspond 
to the Contractors’ inspection ratings-- with sites receiving C’s or below having more frequency 
training than sites receiving A’s or B’s.  
 
K.9 Program Effectiveness 
 
Measurement of BMP effectiveness will be conducted with the use of the measurable goals 
listed in Table K.2 for each BMP. Measurement of program effectiveness will be done using the 
City’s Trakit computer program and built-in database, City staff will record and monitor 
construction site compliance. Overall program effectiveness will be measured using the 
program database and reported in the City’s annual report. 
 
Trending of compliance reporting will be reviewed. This information will help the City focus its 
Construction Site Management program in areas that have the potential for the most 
improvement. 
 
K.10 Best Management Practices 
 

Table K.2: Construction Site Management  
Best Management Practices 

Permit 
Provision 

K1 Construction Site Management & Information Inventory 

BMP/Activity K1 Develop and Maintain Construction Site Management & Information 
Inventory 

Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Evaluate Trakit Systems ability to meet K6 and K.10 reporting 
requirements (listed below): 
 Project contact information (name, address, phone of 

owner/contractor) 
 Site Address 
 Status of the site in the City’s permit/approval process 
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 Size of site and area of disturbance 
 Documentation of the site information used to determine if the site 

is designated as a High Priority Construction Site (year 2) 
 Designation of construction sites that are considered Non-Priority 

Development Projects, and priority development projects per 
Section J(Parcel-Scale Development) (year 2) 

 Construction site start date and anticipated completion dates 
 For High Priority Construction Sites (year 2) 

o Name and telephone number of site QSP 
o BMPs required for the site 
o Source control and erosion and sediment control plans (unless 

the site has obtained an Erosivity Waiver from the State Water 
Board) 

 Documentation of construction plan review (year 2) 
 Designation of CGP status (WDID Number, Erosivity Waiver or if 

exempt from the CGP) (year 2) 
 Required construction site inspection frequency:  

o ‘monthly/bimonthly’ for Non-High Priority Construction Sites,  
o ‘weekly, pre & post event’ for High Priority Construction Sites; 
o During structural BMP installations 
o Upon completion of the project 

 Total number of sites referred to the Central Coast Water Board for 
non-compliance or not enrolling in the CGP. 

 Total number of sites with “B” rating or higher for each likely storm 
event (50% probability of rain)- See K6-2 for info on rating system. 

 Total number of sites inspected for each likely storm event (50% 
probability of rain) 

 Structural BMP tracking requirements (See K7) 
(b) . Verify and/or develop procedures for updating Trakit as new projects 

begin construction, and as projects achieve NOT/complete 
construction. 

(c) Update Trakit system as applicable. 
 

 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 Permit year 1 (within first 6 months) 
 Evaluate Trakit Systems ability to meet above reporting 

requirements. Revise as necessary. 
 Verify and/or develop procedures for updating Trakit as new 

projects begin construction, and as projects achieve NOT/complete 
construction. 

Permit Year 1-5 
Update Trakit as applicable. 

By the end of permit year 2: 
Incorporate construction plan review requirements (See K.5) 

By the end of permit year 3:  
Incorporate inspection Information Management requirements (See 
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K.6.e/BMP K6-4) and provide a description of the information 
Management system developed to track the section K information. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will coordinate with the Info 
Systems department to verify that Trakit can collect and report required 
information. 

The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related to all City building, 
grading, encroachment permits, and new development construction 
permits.  

The Inspectors, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW will 
oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 By the end of permit year 2, and every year thereafter: 
A summary of the source control and erosion and sediment control plan 
reviews conducted by the City, including the number of sites required to 
submit a plan, and the number of site with plans reviewed by the City; 

Track and trend enforcement actions taken, referrals to the Water Board 
for non-compliance and non-filers. 

By the end of permit year 3:  
Identify the number of construction sites that did/did not implement the 
minimum construction BMPs; 

Summary of inspections, including the follow up actions performed by the 
City. 

Criteria defined in K6-4. 

Analyze inspection ratings determined during inspections of high priority 
construction sites each year. Evaluate the effectiveness of the City’s effort 
at achieving an Inspection Rating of “B” or higher at each inspection of 
each site.  
 Track and trend ratings by site 
 Track and trend rating by inspector 
 Track and trend ratings by contractor 

 By the end of permit year 4:  
 Track and trend number of high priority construction sites ready for 

each rain event 
 Analyze storm readiness inspections results and determine if 

policies regarding construction site BMPs need to be altered. 
 Track and trend percent of sites ready for a rain event, striving for 

100 percent compliance. 
Permit Provision K2 High Priority Construction Sites 
BMP/Activity K2 Establish criteria for designating High Priority Construction Sites 
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Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Establish criteria for High Priority Construction Sites, which will  
consider, at a minimum, the following factors: 
 Site size, and size of disturbed area; 
 Site slope; 
 Soil erosion potential; 
 Proximity to CWA section 303(d) listed water bodies impaired by 

sediment; 
 Sensitivity of receiving water bodies; 
 Non-stormwater discharges; and 
 Past record of non-compliance by the operators of the 

construction site. 
At a minimum, sites that are required to enroll in the Construction 
General Permit that have not obtained an Erosivity Waiver from the State 
Water Board will be identified as High Priority Construction Sites. 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 2: 
Establish criteria for High Priority Construction Sites 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will coordinate with the City 
Engineer, and Senior Engineer at the DPW to establish criteria for High 
Priority Construction Sites. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Track and trend percent of Non-High Priority Construction Sites having a 
reportable discharge and the impacts of those discharges to the 
environment (to determine if High Priority Construction Site criteria 
appropriate.  

Permit Provision K3 Minimum Construction BMPs for all Construction Sites 
BMP/Activity K3 Determine Minimum Construction BMPs for all Construction Sites 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Determine appropriate minimum BMPs for all construction sites. 
Minimum BMPs shall include the following: 
□ For construction sites with earth disturbance activities: 

o Stabilized construction entrance/exit; 
o Scheduling of grading activities to minimize bare graded 

areas during the Rainy Season; 
o Preservation of existing vegetation where possible; 
o For sites with exposed slopes, erosion control BMPs 

during the Rainy Season or before a likely precipitation 
event  

o Down slope sediment control BMPS (e.g., sediment logs, 
silt fence, sand bag barriers) 

o Stockpile management; and 
o Protection of slopes and channels. 

 Concrete waste management 
 Solid waste management 
 Sanitary/septic waste management 
 Storm drain inlet protection; and 
 Good housekeeping practices (e.g., trash management, proper 
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material storage). 
Additional BMPs will be designated as ‘minimum BMPS at 
construction sites’  

(b) Evaluate whether current municipal code and/or City standards 
convey the required minimum BMPs determined in (a) above. 

(c) Modify municipal code and/or city standards, if necessary. 
(d) Include minimum BMPs on staff review checklist. 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 1: 
Determine minimum BMPs and if the City has an existing process to 
require them. 

By the end of permit year 2: 
Modify city standards/code if necessary to require established minimum 
BMPs at construction sites. 
Modify staff plan review materials to verify that submitted plans include 
the required minimum BMPs at construction sites. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 In consultation with the City Engineer, the Senior Engineer in the Permit 
Center will determine the minimum BMPs and adequacy of 
code/standards to convey those required BMPs with input from the Senior 
Engineer at the DPW. 

If codes are required to be changed, the planning department will be 
notified. 

The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will update the plan review materials for all City building, grading, 
encroachment permits, and new development construction permits.  
The Inspectors, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW 
will update the plan review materials for the City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Track and trend percent of High Priority Construction Sites having a 
reportable discharge and the impacts of those discharges to the 
environment (to determine if minimum BMPs are adequate or should be 
revised). 

Permit Provision K4 Minimum Requirements for High Priority Construction Sites 
BMP/Activity K4 Establish Minimum Requirements for High Priority Construction Sites 
Implementation 
plan 

  Determine if current procedures: 
 Require the WDID number be provided to the City for all 

construction sites subject to the Construction General Permit prior 
to issuance of a building or grading permit. 

 Require the State Water Board issued Erosivity Waiver approval 
letter be submitted to the City for all sites subject to the 
Construction General Permit but which were able to secure an 
Erosivity Waiver, prior to issuance of a building or grading permit. 

 Revised procedures, if necessary. 
 Adopt a BMP Handbook/manual (such as the CASQA 

Construction Stormwater Handbook, San Francisco Regional 
Water Quality Control Board’s Erosion and sediment Control Field 
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Manual). 
 Revise procedures to require construction permittees for all High 

Priority Construction Sites submit a source control and erosion 
and sediment control plan.  

 City staff shall verify that source control and erosion and sediment 
control plan meet criteria established in K5. 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 2: 
Modify city procedures, if necessary, to: 
 Require applicant to demonstrate compliance with the CGP 

through either a State issued WDID or Erosivity Waiver, or by 
determination that the site is exempt. 

 Adopt a BMP Handbook/manual 
 Require source control and erosion and sediment control plans for 

all High Priority Construction Sites 
Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will determine If codes or 
procedures need to be changed and will coordinate with appropriate 
department’s ass necessary to comply. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Evaluate the number of grading and/or building permits issued prior to 
receipt of the WDID or EW supporting documentation.   

Permit Provision K5 Construction Plan review 
BMP/Activity K5 Develop and Implement Construction Plan review Process 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Develop a checklist for reviewing construction plans for all 
construction sites. City staff will verify that source control and erosion 
and sediment control plan meet criteria established below prior to 
issuing a grading, encroachment, or building permit: 
 Minimum construction BMPs established in K3 are included 
 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure the Erosion and 

sediment control program BMPs selected are able to: 
1) Control stormwater volume and velocity within the site to 

minimize soil erosion 
2) Control stormwater discharges, including both peak flow rates 

and total stormwater volume, to minimize erosion at outlets 
and to minimize downstream channel and stream bank 
erosion. 

3) Minimize the amount of soil exposed during construction 
activity; 

4) Minimize the disturbance of steep slopes; 
5) Minimize sediment discharges from the site by designing, 

installing, and maintaining erosion and sediment control BMPs 
that address factors such as the amount, frequency, intensity 
and duration of precipitation, the nature of resulting 
stormwater runoff, and soil characteristics, including the range 
of soil particle sizes expected to be present on the site; 

6) Provide and maintain natural buffers around surface waters, 
direct stormwater to vegetated areas to increase sediment 
removal and maximize stormwater infiltration, unless 
infeasible; 

7) Minimize soil compaction for areas that will remain pervious 
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and, unless infeasible, preserve topsoil; and 
8) Provide adequate redundancy of upslope BMP and temporary 

stabilization and not rely solely on perimeter control BMPs. 
 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure that soil stabilization 

is initiated immediately whenever any clearing, grading, 
excavating, or other earth disturbing activities have permanently 
ceased on any portion of the site, or temporarily ceased on any 
portion of the site and will not resume for a period exceeding 14 
consecutive calendar days. In areas where initiating vegetative 
stabilization BMPs immediately is infeasible, alternative equivalent 
stabilization BMPs shall be employed. Slope stabilization shall 
occur on all inactive slopes during the rainy season and during 
rain events in the dry season. Slope stabilization shall occur on all 
active slopes during rain events regardless of the season 

 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure that discharges from 
dewatering activities, including discharges from dewatering of 
trenches and excavations, are prohibited unless managed by 
appropriate BMPs. 

 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure that dischargers 
design, install, implement, and maintain BMPs to minimize the 
discharge of pollutants. At a minimum, such BMPs shall be 
designed, installed, implemented and maintained to: 
1) Eliminate discharges from equipment and vehicle washing, 

wheel wash water, and other wash waters; 
2) Minimize the exposure of building materials, building products, 

construction wastes, trash, landscape materials, fertilizers, 
pesticides, herbicides, detergents, sanitary waste and other 
materials present on the site to precipitation and to stormwater 
runoff; and 

3) Minimize the discharge of pollutants from spills and leaks and 
implement chemical spill and leak prevention and response 
procedures. 

 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure that dischargers to 
utilize outlet structures that withdraw water from the surface when 
discharging from basins and impoundments, unless infeasible. 

 For High Priority Construction Sites, ensure that source control 
and erosion and sediment control plans shall contain, at a 
minimum, the following: 
1) Provisions to effectively comply with the requirements in 

Section K.3 (Minimum Construction BMPs for All Construction 
Sites) and Section K.4 (Minimum Requirements for High 
Priority Construction Sites); 

2) A vicinity map showing nearby roadways, the construction site 
perimeter, and the geographic features and general 
topography surrounding the site; 

3) A site map showing the construction site in detail including: 
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the existing and planned site elements (e.g., buildings, 
landscaped areas); general topography both before and after 
construction; drainage patterns across the site; location of 
physical BMPs; delineation of areas where soils disturbance 
activities will occur; and anticipated stormwater discharge 
locations (e.g., the receiving water, a conduit to receiving 
water, drain inlets); 

4) A detailed, site-specific listing of the potential sources of 
stormwater pollution; 

5) A description of the type of source control and erosion and 
sediment control  BMPs to be employed at the site; 

6) The rationale used for selecting BMPs, including how the BMP 
protects a waterway or stormwater conveyance;  

7) The name and telephone number of the qualified person 
responsible for implementing the source control and erosion 
and sediment control plans; and 

8) Certification/signature by the landowner or an authorized 
representative. 

(b) Develop a process to document and record the review of each 
construction plan 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 3: 
Modify/Create procedures for conducting site inspections of private and 
public works construction projects. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 All construction plans including private, outside agency to be reviewed by 
the Permit Center engineering staff for compliance to the requirements.  
All CIP construction plans to be reviewed by DPW engineering staff for 
conformance to the requirements. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Evaluate the number of grading and/or building permits issued without 
going through the use of the revised plan review checklist. 

Permit Provision K6 Construction Site Inspections 
BMP/Activity K6-1 Develop Construction Site Inspections Procedures 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Create procedures for inspecting the following phases of construction 
 Prior to land development to ensure that appropriate barriers are 

in place (delineating work areas from conservation areas, and that 
appropriate perimeter/Sediment controls are in place) 

 During active construction 
 Prior to issuing final building or occupancy permits. Final building 

or occupancy permits shall be withheld until all temporary BMPs 
are removed, and a Notice of Termination has been issued by the 
Water Board (or that the City has verified that the project meets 
the criteria to qualify for the NOT). 

Procedures shall minimally include: 
 Minimum training and certification levels for personnel performing 

inspections (See k11b) 
 Inspection frequencies: 

o For all construction sites 
 During installation of structural BMPs 
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 Final review of structural BMPs, sites stabilization and 
removal of temporary BMPs prior to issuing final 
approval/occupancy for the site 

o For non-High Priority Construction sites:  
 Monthly inspections during the rainy season of all active 

construction sites 
 Bi-monthly inspections during the non-rainy season 

o For High Priority Construction sites: 
 Weekly, during the rainy season 
 Within 7 days prior to a likely rain event 
 Within 48 hours of after qualifying rain events  

 For sites designated as High Priority Construction Sites, the 
procedures shall include the inspection rating criteria (established 
in K6-2) 

 Inspection checklist developed to ensure that BMP have been 
installed, implemented, and maintained according to the approved 
plan and that the site complies with City’s ordinances, permits or 
other requirements (such as minimum BMPs) (developed in K6-3) 

 Requirements to notify responsible party of inspection site results, 
including the compliance percentage, any BMPs that were not 
implemented effectively or properly installed or maintained, and 
any additional BMPs required and that specifies corrective actions 
as necessary to ensure the BMPs selected are 
appropriate/effective, and that they are installed and maintained 
properly. 

 Education and outreach to Contractor regarding stormwater 
pollution prevention BMPs, as needed. 

 Utilizing the Enforcement Response Plan to require sites to 
implement correction actions and come into compliance (See S2, 
andH4) 

 Referral of non-compliance and non-filers to the Central Coast 
Water Board (See K9) 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 3: 
Inspection procedures are in place. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related t o all City building, 
grading, encroachment permits and new development construction 
permits. 

The Inspector, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW will 
oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 
Effectiveness assessment covered in BMP/Activity K1. 

Permit Provision K6 Construction Site Inspections 
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BMP/Activity K6-2 Establish Construction Site Inspections Inspection Rating Criteria 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Review rating criteria below and determine if it will be used as 
specified, or if an equivalent methodology will be provided to the 
Central Coast Water Board Executive Officer for consideration. 
□ For sites designated as High Priority Construction Sites, the rating 

criteria for rain-event related inspections shall be as follows: 

Compliance Level None Low Moderate High
In compliance A B C --
Minor Non-Compliance B C D F
Significant Non-Compliance E E F F

Pollutant Discharge Risk Level
Inspection Rating

 
Where the potential discharge risk level is based on the following (or 
equivalent methodology, if approved by the Central Coast Water 
Board Executive Officer): 

 

Risk Level Meaning 

None No risk of sediment mobilization or discharge in 
runoff resulting from a 1/2-inch rain event 

Low 
Little or no reasonable expectation of sediment 
mobilization or discharge in runoff resulting from a 
1/2-inch rain event 

Moderate 
Potential for minor sediment mobilization or 
discharge in runoff resulting from a 1/2-inch rain 
event 

High 
Potential for more than minor sediment mobilization 
or discharge in runoff resulting from a 1/2-inch rain 
event 

And the Compliance level is based on the following (or equivalent 
methodology, if approved by the Central Coast Water Board Executive 
Officer): 

Compliance 
Level Meaning 

In Compliance 

All BMP selection, implementation, installation, 
and maintenance is in accordance with the 
minimum BMPs and the Adopted guidance 
document. 

Minor Non-
Compliance 

The Site contains only a small number of minor 
deviations from minimum BMPs or the Adopted 
guidance document. 

Significant Non- The Site contains significant deviations from 
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Compliance minimum BMPs or the Adopted guidance 
document. 

 

 

 

Compliance Level Meaning

In Compliance
All BMP selection, implementation, installation, and 
maintenance is in accordance with the minimum 
BMPs and the Adopted guidance document (see x.xx)

Minor Non-
Compliance

The Site contains only a small number of minor 
deviations from minimum BMPs or the the Adopted 
guidance document.

Significant Non-
Compliance

The Stie contrains signficant deviations from minimum 
BMPs or the the Adopted guidance document.

 
(b) Develop a process to document and record the review of each 
construction inspection (See K10) 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 3: 
Rating criteria used in site inspections. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will oversee and implement this 
task related to all private and outside agency building, grading, 
encroachment, and new development construction permits.  

The Senior Engineer at the DPW will oversee this task for all City’s public 
works projects, (aka capital improvement projects--CIP’s.) 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Effectiveness assessment (reporting) covered in BMP/Activity K1. 
Evaluation of rating score for pre-rain events, vs. site performance after 
rain events to determine effectiveness of rating criteria, and/or of 
personnel performing inspections. 

Permit Provision K6 Construction Site Inspections 
BMP/Activity K6-3 Review Construction Site Inspections Checklist 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Review existing site inspection checklist to ensure it captures 
information required for completing Section K criteria of the Annual 
Report. 

Site Inspection form for all sites must minimally include documentation 
of: 
□ Dates of inspections 
□ Name of inspector 
□ Visual observations, including identification of any source control 

and erosion and sediment control BMPs that are not implemented 
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effectively or properly installed or maintained and any additional 
BMPs required at each site to prevent and control erosion and 
sediment to the Maximum Extent Practicable and to protect water 
quality. 

□ Non-stormwater discharges 
□ Potential illicit connections  
□ Potential pollutants in stormwater runoff  
□ Date owner/Contractor notified of inspection ratings and 

necessary corrective actions, if appropriate. 
□ Follow up inspections schedule to verify that appropriate 

corrective actions have been implemented, if applicable. 

Site Inspections for structural BMPs installation shall include: 
□ Proper Installation of each structural BMP 
□ Verification that appropriate safeguards are in place to prevent 

construction site pollutants and flows from compromising 
structural BMPs long –term performance. 

Site Inspections for structural BMPs at completion shall include: 
□ Verification that structural BMPs were installed correctly and is 

functioning properly 
Site Inspections for high priority sites must minimally include the 
following documentation, depending on inspection type: 
For routine inspections (weekly): 
□ The number of erosion and sediment control BMPs required 
□ Results of inspections 
□ The number of erosion and sediment control BMPs implemented 

effectively or properly installed and maintained 
In addition to the above, pre storm inspections shall document: 
□ Pre-storm inspection rating 
In addition to the above, post storm inspections shall document: 
□ Start and end dates for qualifying rain events (1/2-inch or more, 

proceeded by at least 72 hours without rainfall) 
□ Scope of sediment discharges from the site, if any, and their 

potential impact on water quality 
□ The effectiveness of BMPs at controlling erosion and sediment 

discharge; and 
□ The effectiveness of the City’s determination of Inspection ratings 

that accurate represents actual threat of discharge of sediment 
and other pollutants. 

(b) Revise existing form or create new form to capture required inspection 
information. The form can be in electronic or written format. 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 2: 
Inspection checklist being used for site inspections. 
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Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related to all private and 
outside agency building, grading, encroachment permits and new 
development construction permits.  

The Inspectors, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW will 
oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Effectiveness assessment (reporting) covered in BMP/Activity K1.  
Evaluation of rating score for pre-rain events, vs. site performance after 
rain events to determine effectiveness of checklist criteria, and/or of 
personnel performing inspections. 

Permit Provision K6 Construction Site Inspections 
BMP/Activity K6-4 Summarize Results for Annual Reporting 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Evaluate Trakit Systems ability to meet additional construction site 
reporting requirements (listed below): 
□ Inspection information required by K.6.e (Year 3), for each site, 

and be able to summarize information across all sites per year. 
o Dates of inspections, name of inspector 
o Start and end dates for qualifying rain events (1/2-inch or 

more, proceeded by at least 72 hours without rainfall) 
o Documentation of Enforcement Response Plan 

Implementation (i.e. warnings, notices, etc.). 
o For High Priority Construction Sites,  

 The number of erosion and sediment control BMPs 
required 

 Results of inspections, 
 The number of erosion and sediment control BMPs 

implemented effectively or properly installed and 
maintained 

 Compliance percentage of sites with an inspection 
rating of “B” or higher within 7 days prior to each ½ 
inch or more rain event 

o List of additional BMPs required, including required 
revisions to the site’s source control and erosion and 
sediment control plan, as applicable 

o Dates LRP and Contractor notified of the results of the 
inspection 

o Follow up inspections and enforcement actions, as 
applicable. 

(b) Update Trakit system, if necessary 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 By the end of permit year 3: 
Rating criteria used in site inspections. 
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Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related to all private and 
outside agency building, encroachment permits grading, and new 
development construction permits.  

The Inspectors, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW 
will oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 Effectiveness assessment (reporting) covered in BMP/Activity K1.  
Evaluation of rating score for pre-rain events, vs. site performance after 
rain events to determine effectiveness of rating criteria, and/or of 
personnel performing inspections. 

Permit Provision K7 Structural BMP Installation 
BMP/Activity K7 Develop Structural BMP Installation Tracking System 
Implementation 
plan 

 The City will inspect all structural BMPs (owned/operated by the City and 
privately owned/operated) both during and after installation. 

Requirements for an inspection of structural BMPs, during and after the 
installation of structural BMPs are complete (and before the City accepts 
the project) are provided in BMP/Activity K6-3. 

Long-term inspection requirements of structural BMPs after 
improvements have been accepted are addressed in BMP/Activity E7.7 
“Maintenance of Structural BMP Verification” and Section J.4.i, Parcel 
Scale Development.  

Long-term inspections of City Structural BMPs will be the responsibility of 
City maintenance forces. For new Capital Improvement Projects, 
Maintenance responsibility will begin once the project is accepted by the 
City Council. 

Long-term inspections of privately and outside agency owned Structural 
BMPs will be the responsibility of the owner but the City is responsible for 
ensuring that an O&M plan is developed and that the City’s Trakit system 
is able to track the on-going maintenance of all privately controlled 
structural BMPs. 

The City will inspect privately owned or operated structural BMPs at least 
once every 5 years. 

(a) Evaluate Trakit Systems ability to meet structural BMP requirements 
(listed below): 
□ The number of structural BMPs constructed that are 

owned/operated by the City and privately owned/operated; 
□ A summary of structural BMPs (both owned/operated by the City 

and privately owned/operated) inspected during construction 
including the percentage of BMPs inspected, corrective actions 
identified, and corrective actions implemented; 

□ A summary of structural BMPs (owned/operated by the Permittee 
and privately owned/operated) inspected after construction was 
complete including the percentage of BMPs inspected, corrective 
actions identified, and corrective actions implemented; 
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(b) Update Trakit system, if necessary 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 Permit year 1 (within first 6 months) 
□ Evaluate Trakit Systems ability to meet above reporting 

requirements. Revise as necessary. 
□ Verify and/or develop procedures for updating Trakit as new 

projects with structural BMPs begin construction, as projects 
achieve NOT/complete construction and for long term 
maintenance tracking. 

Permit Year 1-5 
Update Trakit as applicable. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will coordinate with the Permit 
Center administrative staff to verify that Trakit can collect and report 
required information. 

The Inspector, Junior Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related to all private and 
outside agency building, grading, encroachment permits and new 
development construction permits.  
The Inspectors, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW 
will oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 See BMP/Activity K6-3 for information regarding inspections structural BMPs 
during and after the installation of structural BMPs are complete (and before 
the City accepts the project. 
See BMP/Activity E7.7 and J.4.i for long term inspection (and tracking) 
requirements of privately owned Structural BMPs. 

Permit Provision K8 Enforcement of Construction Site Management 

BMP/Activity N/A Create Legal Authority to Implement Construction Site Management 
requirements are captured in S2, K6-1, H4 and K9 

Implementation 
plan 

 The City will utilize its legal authority to enforce appropriate ordinances, 
statutes, permits, contracts or other means to control pollutant discharges from 
all construction sites. The City will implement the progressive Enforcement 
Response Plan (Section S.2 [Legal Authority: Enforcement Measures and 
Tracking]) and take all necessary follow-up actions (e.g., warnings, notices, 
escalated enforcement, follow-up inspections) to bring construction sites into 
compliance and require implementation of effective BMPs. The City will 
respond to and document all complaints received from third-parties and 
document any required corrective actions have been implemented. The City will 
utilize the reporting system described in Section H.4 (Illicit Discharge Detection 
and Elimination: Illicit Discharge Reporting System) to facilitate public 
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complaints of construction sites. 

The City will track and report annually, on how the Enforcement Response Plan 
was used for construction sites, including all enforcement actions taken during 
the reporting period. 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 

See BMP/Activity K6-1 for information regarding the development and 
implementation of procedures for inspecting construction sites, including steps 
to be taken to require implementation of corrective actions necessary to bring 
sites back into compliance. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 

Permit Provision K9 Central Coast Water Board Referrals 
BMP/Activity K9 Refer to Central Coast Water Board when Appropriate 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) The city will notify the Central Coast Water Board for the following 
conditions 
□ The City has exhausted its progressive Enforcement Response 

Plan and cannot bring a construction site or construction operator 
into compliance with its ordinances, permits, other requirements, 
or this Order, or otherwise deems the site to pose an immediate 
and significant threat to water quality, the City shall provide oral 
notification to the Central Coast Water Board within five business 
days of such determination. Such oral notification shall be 
followed by written notification within ten business days of the 
incident 

□ For construction sites requiring coverage under the General 
Construction Permit that cannot demonstrate coverage under that 
permit, the City shall notify the Central Coast Water Board of 
those non-filers within ten business days of discovery. In making 
such notifications, the City shall provide to the Central Coast 
Water Board, at a minimum, the following information: 

i)  Site location including address; 
ii)  Site contact and owner; 
iii) Estimated size of the site; and 
iv)  Records of communication with the responsible party 

regarding filing requirements. 
□ The City will notify the Central Coast Water Board when the City 

issues a stop work order or other high level enforcement action to 
a construction site as a result of stormwater violations. The City 
will notify the Central Coast Water Board, prior to the 
commencement of the rainy season, of all construction sites with 
alleged current violations each year. Information provided will 
include, at minimum, the following: 

i)  WDID number if enrolled under the General Construction 
Permit; 

ii)  Site location, including address; 
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iii)  Site contact and owner; 
iv)  Estimated size of the site; 
v)  Current violations or suspected violations; and 
vi)  Records of communication with the responsible party 

regarding violations. 
Implementation 
Schedule  

 
On-going 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will oversee and implement this 
task related to all private and outside agency building, grading, 
encroachment permits and new development construction permits.  

The Senior Engineer at the DPW will oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 An evaluation of the root cause for non-compliance will be made for each 
referral to the Central Coast Water Board. The City’s training, inspection, 
and enforcement procedures will be modified accordingly. 

Permit Provision K10 Information Management System 
BMP/Activity N/A Utilize Information Management Systems to Capture K1 and K6 BMP 

requirements  
Implementation 
plan 

 The City will develop and maintain an effective information management 
system to track all construction sites in the Permit coverage area and the 
City’s implementation of the stormwater construction site management for 
each site. The City will keep the information management system up-to-
date. Outputs from the system will be available to the Central Coast 
Water Board upon request.  The requirements of K10 are captured in 
BMP/Activity K1 and K6.  
 

Implementation 
Schedule  

 See BMP/Activity K1 for information regarding the development and 
implementation of procedures for capturing Section K reporting 
requirements.  Procedures for updating the Trakit system are disbursed 
among the various BMPs to be implemented.  

The Inspector, Junior engineers, and Senior Engineer at the Permit 
Center will oversee and implement this task related to all private and 
outside agency building, grading, encroachment permits and new 
development construction permits.  
The Inspectors, Assistant Engineers, and Senior Engineer at the DPW 
will oversee this task for all City’s CIP’s. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 

Permit Provision K11 Staff Training 
BMP/Activity K11 Implement an affective Staff Training Program 
Implementation 
plan 

 (a) Review gaps in annual training assessment 
(b) Determine if expertise on subject matter is available in house, or 

needs to be contracted out 
(c) Schedule training sessions. 
 
To ensure that all staff members whose job duties are related to 
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implementing the construction stormwater requirements of this Order, 
including but not limited to permitting, plan review, construction site 
inspections, and enforcement, have the knowledge and understanding 
necessary to implement construction stormwater activities effectively are 
adequately trained, the City will: 

□ Train all staff members whose duties are related to implementing 
the Construction Stormwater Requirements of this Order on an 
annual basis. 

□ New staff, or staff new to a position related to construction, shall 
be trained within one year of hire or attainment of the new 
position. 

□ Provide refresher training each year for existing staff to fill any 
knowledge gaps identified in the annual training assessment, 
update staff on preferred BMPs, current advancements in BMP 
technologies, regulations changes, Order updates, and policy or 
standards updates. 

□ Provide training throughout the year if changes occur that warrant 
it 

□ Ensure inspectors are certified by the State Water Board as 
Qualified SWPPP Practitioners (QSPs). QDPs are expected to 
know (and will be evaluated for their ability to determine): 
o How to readily identify deficiencies and evaluate the 

appropriateness of and effectiveness of deployed BMPs, 
erosion and sediment control plans, and SWPPPs 

o Proper erosion and sediment control BMP selection, 
installation, implementation, and maintenance 

o Proper source control BMP selection, installation, 
implementation, and maintenance 

o How to verify Priority Development Project sites have installed 
appropriate barriers to delineate natural areas that are being 
conserved and to avoid excess grading and soil disturbance 

o How to identify appropriate installation of the types of 
Structural BMPs that could be installed in the Permit coverage 
area (e.g., be familiar with effective soil mixtures, installation of 
pervious surfaces, appropriate plant selection, and common 
mistakes in Structural BMP installation) 

o  How to verify appropriate safeguards are in place to prevent 
construction 

□ Ensure plan reviewers are certified by the State Water Board as 
Qualified SWPPP Developers (QSDs). QSDs are expected to 
know (and will be evaluated for their ability to determine): 
o How to readily identify deficiencies and evaluate the 

appropriateness of proposed BMPs, erosion and sediment 
control plans, and SWPPPs 

o Proper erosion and sediment control BMP selection, and 
installation 

o Proper source control BMP selection and installation 

In addition to the above, the training of staff whose duties are related to 
implementing Section K requirements shall include: 
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o Federal, state, and local water quality laws and regulations 
applicable to construction and grading activities 

o The requirements of this Order that relate to staff’s job duties 
o The connection between construction activities and water 

quality impacts (i.e., impacts from land development and 
urbanization and impacts from construction material such as 
sediment) 

o The administrative requirements of this Order, such as 
inspection and plan review reporting/tracking and use of the 
City’s  Enforcement Response Plan 

o Illicit discharge training as described in Section H.12 (Illicit 
Discharge Detection and Elimination: Illicit Discharge Training) 

Implementation 
Schedule   On-going 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will oversee and implement 
training applicable to all private and outside agency building, grading, 
encroachment permits, and new development construction permits.  

The Senior Engineer at the DPW will oversee and implement training 
applicable for staff involved with the City’s CIP’s. 

The two senior engineers will coordinate with each other to satisfy 
common training objectives 

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 The ability of City staff to implement the requirements of Section K, 
including generating the required metrics for the Annual Report, which 
include: 

(1)  A list of all staff members whose job duties are related to 
implementing construction stormwater requirements of this Order, 
the date(s) training occurred and the topics covered; 

(2)  Results of the annual training assessment and a summary of any 
implemented revisions to training; and 

(3)  A summary of the City’s compliance with the training requirements 
of this Section. 

Permit Provision K12 Staff Not Employed by the City 
BMP/Activity K12 Provide Adequate Oversight of Staff Not Employed by the City 
Implementation 
plan 

 The City is responsible for the effective implementation of the 
requirements in this Section regardless if the work is performed by in-
house staff or contracted out to others. 
(a) Review current contracts to ensure that expectations of City hired 

consultants/contractors are consistent with those established in 
Section K. 

(b) Develop oversight procedures for ensuring the effective 
implementation of the requirements of this order. 
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Implementation 
Schedule   On-going, oversight procedures to be developed within 6 months. 

Implementation 
Entity 
/responsible 
party  

 The Senior Engineer at the Permit Center will oversee and implement 
oversight of consultants/contractor hired by the Permit Center for the 
review, inspection and/or training applicable to all private and outside 
agency building, grading, encroachment permits programs and new 
development construction permits.  

The Senior Engineer at the DPW will oversee and implement oversight of 
consultants/contractor hired by the City to support the City’s CIP’s  

Effectiveness 
Assessment 

 The ability of contract staff to implement the requirements of Section K, 
including generating the required metrics for the Annual Report. 

 

 
 


